TDI Group performed Bhoomi Pujan of two new projects at TDI City,
Kundli
Kundli, February 12, 2012 : TDI Group, one of India's leading real estate developers, conducted
bhoomi pujan of two new projects in its TDI City, Kundli, the 1250 acre township located on the
main NH-1 (G.T. Karnal Road), Kundli, Sonipat. The auspicious ceremony was performed with
traditional rituals and the foundation stone was laid at both the project site. Event was attended
by business associates, investors, TDI top management and many crème-de la-crème of the
society.

Emperor Square: One-stop destination for Shopping, Food & Elite Corporate offices spread on 3
acres approx, is strategically located within TDI City, Kundli. Emperor Square is a fine confluence
of retail, food and corporate offices, conceptualized as a high end shopping street intermingled
with an ambience of mall .It will house top retail and plush corporate offices with a separate
entry to maintain the balance between offices and shopping space. Its close proximity to NH-1
makes the project a primary catchment liquidity zone of top elite business class and residents of
the city.
Emperor Floors: Super-luxurious limited edition independent floors for the elite lifestyle lovers.
Located at the best approach to NH-1 giving it an edge over others. Every unit is driven by luxury
and is a fine amalgamation of rich interiors and specifications. These fully air-conditioned units
are tastefully designed in 3BHK, with and without study room along with independent parking
and 24 X 7 security and are nestled amidst lifestyle clubhouse, malls & SCO's , international
standard school and hospital. Prices 60 lac onwards
Speaking on the occasion, Mr Ravinder Taneja, Vice- Chairman, TDI Group, said
said, "We are
happy to present two more projects in our pulsating township. One is limited edition luxury
independent floors and other is high end shopping street. Construction has started on both the
sites for the timely delivery. Once ready, the residents of the township and nearby areas can
have a one-stop destination for quality shopping, fun & entertainment at Emperor Square. He
also added, that "TDI projects are equipped with world class facilities and features and these
two projects are well planned at the best location in the township"
About TDI City, Kundli
Ram Mandir is designed traditionally using white marbles to give a peaceful and pious look. It
has wide open space in front for people to rejoice the tranquility in a spiritual ambience along
with the provision of Satsang Bhawan in the basement. Mandir includes Ram Parivar, Shiv
Pariva , Sherowali Mata, Radha Krishna and Hanumanji and is conveniently located in B block of
TDI City, Kundli , a 1250 acres of integrated township, just 2.5 km form Delhi border on main
NH-1.

About TDI:
TDI City, Kundli, a pulsating township spread over 1250 acres is located alongside main NH-1,
the growth corridor of Haryana. The township offers all modern amenities and easy accessibility
to the Capital. A self-contained township comprises of deliberated residential and commercial
projects along with recreational clubs, Mall cum multiplexes, shopping complexes, schools and
hospitals. With the basic facilities in place, many families have already started living in the
township. The township has options ranging from high end luxury to budget residential and
retail projects for all stratums of people and has emerged as the best investment destination in
the NCR. It is strategically located just 25 min from Delhi, close to KGP and KMP Express way,
near to 5000 acres of Rajiv Gandhi Education City and proposed metro connectivity.
About TDI Group:
TDI is the flagship company of Taneja Group. Since its inception more than 2 decades ago, TDI
has carved a niche for itself in the burgeoning field of real estate development and construction.
The company has consistently set quality benchmarks in property development by creating
shopping and commercial spaces in prime locations across North India. The company's ability to
meet the special requirements of the real estate market and clients stems from sound
professionalism, integrity and market knowledge.
As a part of company's expansion plans, TDI is planning to expand in Karnal and Faridabad.
Currently, TDI is developing Malls cum Multiplexes and residential townships in various cities viz.
Delhi, Gurgaon, Panipat, Chandigarh, Agra, Mohali, and Moradabad.

